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Faszination natural: Enjoy naturally!

QualIty 
 
category: fruit wine cocktail

flavours: litchi natural 75 cl

alcohol content: 4 %

DESIGn  
    
packaging: 75 cl frosted bottle

closure: high top-cap and capsule

label: elegant, reduced label design on natural  
 paper associates naturalness

outer packaging: 75 cl printed carton, unmixed

GooD to KnoW:  
 n          new 
 a          aromatic 
 t          trendy 
 u          uncomplicated 
 r          rich 
 a          absolute 
 l           light

Faszination natural is an absolutely innovative cocktail which takes  
up the trend to the natural products with natural ingredients and high quality. 
the consumer would like to know what he consumes and more and more  
reflects on natural ingredients again.  
 
Faszination natural contains only natural ingredients. 
-     with natural aroma and juice 
-     with natural carbonic acid

the subline “natural” and the addition “no artificial ingredients”, 
explain the innovative product draught to the consumer at first sight.

DrInKInG rECoMMEnDatIon: 
  
Faszination natural is a natural and premium high-quality cocktail  
and stands for light-hearted pleasure at every occasion. this fruity and  
innovative cocktail promises pure refreshment at an optimum drinking  
temperature of approx. 7° C.

logistical data:

dimensions carton: 75 cl  width: ca. 183 mm 
   height: ca. 322 mm  
   length: ca. 272 mm 
    
carton content:  75 cl 6 bottles

dimensions Euro pallet: 75 cl width: ca. 800 mm 
(incl. wood)   height: ca. 1.760 mm  
   length: ca. 1.200 mm

pallet factor:  
75 cl = 5 layers each 19 cartons  = 95 cartons each 6 bottles = 570 bottles

GtIn bottles: litchi 75 cl   4002391 035308

GtIn carton: litchi 75 cl   4002391 035315

customs tariff code: 2206 00 59
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